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Those that wish to watch the fun can‟t wait to make even more noise. Anyway, they can not 

find a job today, so it won‟t be a wild-goose chase to come here if there was a great 

program.” 

After the abundant woman made a telephone call, in less than 10 minutes, a team of people 

hurried to the human market. There were more than a lots of them. They were intense as 

well as bared their arms, with tattoos of dragons and phoenix metros. It was apparent that 

they were bad individuals. 

” Get out of my way! Do not obstruct my method.” 

The crowd automatically split. A bald middle-aged guy had a quick-tempered expression on 

his face. 

When the abundant woman saw him, she limped to his side and also claimed, “Honey, this 

little bastard attempted to hit me.” 

 

” Fuck, you risk to touch my woman? Do you intend to die?” Liu Guang looked difficult and 

also aggressive, and individuals behind him were also fiercer. 

” Liu Guang!” 

” He or she is really Liu Guang.” 

 

” It‟s him. No surprise this woman attempts to be so arrogant.” 

After Liu Guang introduced himself, lots of people on the scene were surprised since they 

were as well knowledgeable about he or she. 

There was one time that a person was disappointed with the cash, so he was damaged both 

of his legs by Liu Guang and also tossed him straight to the human sources market to reveal 

to the public. At first, everyone assumed that Liu Guang would certainly suffer, yet the 

following day, they saw him doing a whole lot in the human sources market, which revealed 



that he had a really tough partnership. From after that on, no one risked to provoke Liu 

Guang once more. 

Under physical violence, those who risked to be mad did not dare to claim anything. Several 

coolies no longer had an excellent impression of abundant ladies currently. She was of the 

same class as Liu Guang. Who knew if she was harmful to wrong people? 

However, it was difficult to trust this young man to handle Liu Guang. That could pay for to 

anger Liu Guang around? 

” Little bastard, stoop down as well as apologize to me and also lick my shoes clean. I can 

allow you off today.” The abundant lady elevated her head and claimed to Samuel proudly. 

Samuel glanced at Liu Guang and after that the middle-aged lady. He said, “If you do not 

tell me the reality, I can‟t help you even if I wish to.” 

” Thanks, young man. I understand you‟re kind, but I don‟t intend to harm you. You „d much 

better leave,” claimed the middle-aged female. 

” You intend to leave?” Liu Guang smiled coldly and also claimed, “Have you asked my 

brother‟s hand? If I let you go, I‟ll lose face. I won‟t have the ability to earn a living in the 

future.” 

” Young man, you „d better apologize to her. Don‟t harm on your own.” 

Rush up and leave. You have to recognize what‟s excellent for you.” 

” It doesn‟t matter even if their legs are broken. Just reduced your head. We will not make 

fun of you.” 

The spectators recognized Samuel was doing this out of excellent intentions, so they all 

attempted to convince him. They had actually wanted to see the program, Liu Guang was 

too harsh. They did not want to see him wind up in such a miserable state. 

Listening to the compliments as well as anxiety of others, Liu Guang smiled proudly and 

said, “It appears that I am still a famous person here. You ddogs have eyes. You recognize 

that I am not a person to be trifled with.” 



Many individuals were dissatisfied with Liu Guang‟s arrogance, no one risked to prompt him 

in this area. Nobody risked to talk. 

” Child, did you hear what my lady stated? lick her footwear clean and also crawl under my 

crotch. I‟ll allow you go today, haha.” Liu Guang opened his legs, gestured, and proceeded, 

“It refers face for someone who can creep under my crotch.” 

Samuel‟s face was as chilly as ice. When he will approach Liu Guang, the middle-aged 

woman took his hand as well as claimed to Liu Guang, “It‟s none of his service. I‟ll crawl.” 

Liu Guang vouched as he claimed, “Fuck you. Old woman like you, do not stain my crotch. 

Who the hell wants you to crawl? Leave here.” 

Samuel trembled his head at the middle-aged woman, suggesting that he was fine. He then 

strolled towards Liu Guang. 

Liu Guang considered Samuel proudly, feeling proud that he will produce a legend in the 

human market. 

Peng! 

Samuel, who was strolling better, kicked Liu Guang‟s crotch. 

Liu Guang was so agonizing that his expression was misshaped in an instant. He fell to the 

ground like a stack of mud. This kick was likely to ruin his balls completely. 

” Get out of the way. Get out of the way.” 

” Do not block the way. Disappear rapidly.” 

” Vanish, vanish.” 

Just as Liu Guang‟s males were preparing to gang Samuel, loads of people hurried over 

from outside the group. Manfred went out from within the group. 

 


